HIWAY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION® (HIWAY) TEXT BANKING
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Summary of Terms
Hiway Federal Credit Union (Hiway) Text Banking – BANKME (226563). By entering your phone number, you acknowledge that you agree to the terms of service and are subscribed until you send STOP to Hiway Text Banking. You confirm that you hold the account corresponding to the mobile phone number you have entered, or that you have the account holder’s permission to use this service.

Program Description
For information and funds transfer between your enabled accounts, text the following commands to BANKME (226563):

- BAL - account balances
- HIST <account nickname> - account history
- XFER <account nickname1> <account nickname2> <amount> - transfer funds from one account to another. Enter full amount using dollar, decimal and cents.
- HELP - Visit hiway.org/text-banking or call Hiway at 651.291.1515 or 800.899.5626
- STOP - disable text banking for the enrolled mobile device (To reactivate, login to Online Banking.)
- LIST - list of available commands

Supported Carriers
Hiway Text Banking works with the following list of carriers, which includes but not limited to: AT&T, Boost Mobile, Sprint PCS, T-Mobile, U.S. Cellular, Virgin Mobile USA and Verizon Wireless, but is not compatible with all handsets.

Cost
There are no premium charges using Hiway Text Banking. Message and data rates may apply.

How to opt-out
To opt-out of Hiway Text Banking, reply STOP to 226563. An unsubscribe message will be sent to your number confirming the cancellation, but no more messages will be sent after that one.

Support/Help
For support or information about Hiway Text Banking, reply HELP to 226563. Optionally, you can contact us at 651.291.1515 or 800.899.5626 or send us a message from within online banking.